MPR Presents the:

MARIACHI EXTRAVAGANZA

SUMMER RECITAL

June 30, 2023
Carlos Alvarez Studio Theater
San Antonio, Texas

Concert Program
The Mariachi Extravaganza Vocal Summer Camp is an educational program that helps develop young mariachi students in the area of vocal performance. Students spend 5 days in the Tobin Center for the Performing Arts learning about mariachi music while engaging in group and private sessions led by professional vocalists in the genre. On the fifth day of the program, students showcase their talent in this "Summer Recital", a one of a kind performance that features a mariachi choir and soloists. The Mariachi Extravaganza Summer Vocal Camp is produced by Muñoz Public Relations and works in conjunction with the Mariachi Extravaganza to promote mariachi music education nationwide. The event is supported by The Tobin Center's GenerationNEXT education initiative and funded with proceeds from the annual Mariachi Extravaganza.
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Our Team

Cynthia Muñoz  Producer
Sandra Guevara  Producer
Leon Camacho  Director
Octavio Moreno  Maestro
Vanessa Alonzo  Maestra
Alexa Posas  Maestra
Aiyden Garcia  Volunteer
Jacob De La Cruz  Volunteer
RG Peña  Volunteer

Guest Mariachi Ensemble

Mariachi Azul de San Antonio
Under the direction of Fernando Mallen

Special Thanks

KHS Academic Alliance
Generation NEXT
The Mariachi Connection
Thank you for joining us and supporting our mission to promote mariachi music education. We hope you enjoy the show!

For more information visit: MARIACHI MUSIC.COM